
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a manager, talent acquisition.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for manager, talent acquisition

Program manage and/or participate on teams to innovate various enterprise
wide initiative such as ATS (applicant tracking system) upgrades, employee
referral campaigns, background/drug screen, relocation vendor management,
workforce planning, and immigration processing
Negotiate offer packages for TRU by synthesizing salary guidelines,
candidates skill set, business needs and budgetary considerations
Directly source qualified, exceptionally talented candidates for a variety of
open positions across Engineering, UI, Big Data, Product and Sales business
units
Source active candidates from on-line databases and employee referrals
Work in tandem with the Director, Talent Acquisition and local recruitment
team in developing and executing talent procurement and retention process
and strategy
To ensure that a comprehensive job description clear short-listing criteria is in
place for all roles prior to commencing recruitment
To ensure that candidate management processes are in place and actively
used acknowledging applications, decline after interview
Manages a staff recruitment function or specific area of staffing expertise
Lead a team of dedicated Recruiters that have the passion and drive to hire
the best
Influence it takes hard work, dedication, knowledge and just the right amount
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Qualifications for manager, talent acquisition

3-5 years’ experience in a recruiting management capacity
Ability to manage recruiting budget and foster new and creative avenues to
build up and diversify applicant pools
Knowledge of basic problem-solving and data collection techniques
Progressive human resources experience in a university setting or large
complex employer
Experience with assisting M&A activities highly desirable
Subject matter expertise in the areas of talent attraction at all levels


